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Earnings furnished by the Bleçtrlc Bond and Share 
Company show that the Texas Power and Light Com
pany’s gross earnings for September were $I/46,08«, 
*h Increase of (42.967, or 42 per cent, fix penses and
taxes were 36 per cent, more ghd net earnings were 
$60,246, a gain of $20,841, or $8 per cent. Income 
after charges was $42,406, compared with $20,170 for 
September, 1913. #*or the twelve months ended Sep
tember go, 1914, gross earnings aggregated $1,618,- 
186, an increase of IS per cent. Expenses and taxes 
rose 46 per cent, and net earnings were $834,277, an 
Increase of $103,96$, or 24 per cent. ' As a result of an 
increase of $70.441 in interest .Chargee the final bal
ance after preferred dividends was $132,610, a decrease 
of $10,127, or 7 per cent.

Pennsylvania Steel Company Will Operate Its Har 
rleburr nui mlu MX! week.

■y fstir mcarthur. 6
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■ Ekfrld, October 21.—These are days of high Junks 
and revels for the cows. They aye living as lux
uriously as members of the millionaires club. Every 
night and morning they are getting ai Ithèy 
of big golden pumpkins, and Judging by their actions 
they appreciate them as much as epicures do Mont
real Musk Melons. When they see me earning with 
them they1 almost pull (he stanchions out of their 
stalls in their eagerness to get at thé fruit or veget
able, or whatever they are. By the way, what 1» a Russian Bisters of Mercy were persecuted by Ger- 
pumpkin, anyway? Should it be classed as a fruit or man Women When the former were taken prisoners, 
a vegetable? I am Tasking merely for my own in- ............—
formation. The C9WM do not Seem to bè worrying. Flre on the steamship Minnewaska - of Atlantic
All they want is a chance to get at them, and they Transport Line destroyed $120,000 worth of sugar con-
can’t get at them quiok enough. As 1 ban only feed el*ned to British Government, 
one at a time, the feeding is almost as noisy as the ------------- -
feeding of-the wild animals at the circus. Those Madame Patti is to make her re-appearance In a
that have to wait jump arptmd, raétej their chains, patriotic concert at London. * She has consented to 

$089,655, an and bawl as If they were being terribly abused. “Home, Bweet Home."
Expenses When they finally get their share, they attack the —---------

The Germans are reported to be incensed over what 
they term the "orusade” against their coutnrymen 
In Great Britain.

Militia Department Announces That 
Method will Give Scope For 

all Who Want to Serve
:

A campaign has been Inaugurated to secure $26,- 
090 for the equipment of the Weatmount Rifles.

French reservists to the number of fifty have left 
Montreal ‘for New York en route to the home land.

Kà^ser is said to fear assassination, and Is 
constantly guarded by * thousands of troops.
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TO CLOSE CASE TO-DAY
L.» » »” •s'.ihûT'K'Âr..

It et aU Br=i
Hope to Conclude Hearing of Witnesses and Coun

sels’ Speeches by This Afternoon—To En
courage Student» to Serve in 

Regiment.
11 ms,

WWU Local University Ha Won L 
'Vanity. Latter Hold. Majority 

on Tra,k and Field.

For th. ninth time i„ „,teen yeini
Interoollegiate track and field chaV? h“ 

Thl. year the meet waa held on the M a 
«round, and the Red and White outscored v K 
68 to 44. ctueen-a was outclassed the pr, v, >1,llT 
athletes getting only ten points. From th. 
view of performance the meeting was no, * 
thy. for While the event, were
*as not a record .dualled. Apropos of thls n', "* 
ther a remarkable thing that while the local nmv".'

annual competi-

Mor* Titles Tha* 
of Recordsil|

-
Business Transactedh General Banking

Gross earnings of the Fort Worth Power and Light 
Company' for September were $7$,6$7, an increase of 
$18,051, or 31 per cent.; net earnings were $41,067, a 
gain of $7,665. and income after Charges was $81,- 
287, a gain of $6,292. For the twelve months ended 
September 80, 1914, gross earning* were : 
Improvement of $247,008, or 40 per cent, 
and taxes were 63 per cent, greater and net earn
ings amounted to $460,657. compared with net of $352,-

The Militia Department announced yesterday that 
recruiting for the second Canadian overseas contin
gent was progressing satisfactorily. Arrangements 
are now being made for the erection of new build
ings where necessary, and the fitting up of existing 
buildings where possible. In many cases exhibition 
buildings will be used In connection with the mobil
ization camps. It is stated that the plans upon 
which the contingent is being raised will provide am
ple scope for the enlistment of all who want to serve. 
The intention is to have the first ten thousand away 
before the end of December and the others as soon 
as they are equipped.

The Government is now arranging the placing of 
numerous contracts for supplies of various kinds for 
the Canadian troops. The contracts are being dis
tributed so as to benefit all parts of Canada. Re
presentatives of industries in all parts of the Dom
inion have been in Ottawa during the last two days.

won the
i vj.

SHE m™
Instal Their Heavy Gun* Only After Ipumpkins more ravenously than any other food that 

is offered. As a matter of fact, I never thought a 
could open her mouth so wide as I hâve seen 

these cows open their mouths when grabbing at a 
piece of pumpkin. I said that they are getting all t**1® right Rev. William Farrar Weeks, Bishop- 
they can eat, but I guess that is oyer-stating the Co*djutor of the Protestant -Episcopal diocese of 
case. I give them all that I think Is good for them, v«miont, Is dead, aged 6B years, 
and when they afe turned out into pasture they go ■ ■
ad stick their heads over fence of the cornfield and 
look at the pumpkins and bawl, while their mouths 
water a way that must be a terrible drain ,on their 
constitution. The pumpkins this year are the big
gest and finest ever. I thought they were going to 
be too late to ripen, but the beautiful fajt weather has 
perfected them to the cqw’e taste.
the seeds from the biggest and bes tln~the hope that ----------------
next year we can have pumpkins so bfg that ‘all wé So far this year the amount of uncliamed
will have to do will be tp çut doors in the sides of 
them and drive the cows In for their feed.

Speaking of the cows, reminds me that I ata having 
trouble with them again, and I have always found 
that when I have trouble it pays the to ask the read
ers of this column what I should do.

I should like to know how to keep a cow from 
slapping a slovenly, unhandsome tail across my face 
while I am milking. Sometimes I have to sit be
tween two cows anwdehnhety cm cm cmf cmfmcm

Symans
I' Difficulty—9.000 Prisoners Taken by the Aille

396, a gain of 31 per cent, over the preceding twelve 
months. The balance after interest charges and 
dividends on the preferred stock was $293,869, an in
crease of $62,024.

■utt October 28.—Trenches of the Belgian, 
JTocder fire continuously since Sunday mor 

Nleuport and Dlxmude. After tremor 
pMculty the German Invaders succeeded In ge 
6 levy artillery to the new front, and bombardi 
f ”^h6 defensive works from Memin on the bord. 
| «import on the North Sea has been carried on 

I -loost vigor.
i - ^ French and British have taken approximi 

prtmncrs in the northern sphere of :lgt 
horn* the past six days. 1,800 prisoners rea 

OU dtp early yesterday.
(t wt the western section of the centre the Fr 
liM British have Been making severe counter-att 
f k llvert the attention of the Germans from the 
| north. Northwest of Boissons, the Brl 
\ M a slight advantage. Along the Allies r 
r gtrttllery duel is in progress, and it probably 
jutsxne time before it will be decided. _

between Etain and Tout the ini

eity has won far more titles in this
tion than ■Varsity, the Toronto men hold twelve 
cords In the sixteen event, which constitute the p"‘ 

and Bricker were

'

gramme. Sibert, Holbhaus, Brock 
the quartette who hung

All Byllesby electric properties for the week ended 
October 2, report new business contracted for as fol
lows: 1,40V customers with 786 kilowatts lighting
load and 658 horse-power In motors. The net con
nected load gain for the week was 887 customers with 
728 kilowatts lighting load and lis horse-power in 
motors. Output of the properties for the week was 
7,798.107 kilowatt hours, a gain of 11.1 per cent, over 
corresponding week of last year. Manufactured gas 
output for the week gained 6.3 per cent.

It is stated in Government circles at Ottawa that 
Major-General Hughes' efforts will be rewarded by 
a knighthood at the New Year.

Rev. Dr. W, S. Mactavish, who for the past three 
years has been a Held secretary of the Dominion Al
liance, has tendered his resignation.

up most of the 
for Varsity from 1906 to 1909 inclusive, 
his best to cut under Morrow’s 
ter made away back in 1901, but 
ance at the distance

record*
Sebert did

60 2-5 for the 
his best

was In 1908, when he 
In equalling the athlete-parson's 

The three McGill

Perform-
succeeded 

Performance.With the counsel on both sides promising that they 
would complete their cases this morning, Justice 
Kelby, presiding at the trial of Mrs. Florence Car
man, accused of the murder of Mrs. Louise Bailey, 
decided that the court would be held to-day. The de
fence is expected to finish its testimony soon after 
the court opens in the morning. The rebuttal testi
mony of the State is not expected to take up more 
than an hour, and it is believed the case will go to 
the jury by the middle of the afternoon.

men who still hold Intermit.., . 
record, are Rev. J. D. Morrow, ,he 
Wowie, 120 hurdles, and Dr. Oliver Waugh the h?" 
Jump. These, are great men, of whom McGill , 
proud, but McGill should be prouder still of 
a string of good performers who 
■hips even though they don't make

We' are saving

i mostly in small amounts, totals $4,696 at the City 
Hall, 1,000 civic laborers having failed to call for their 
cheques.

having 
can win champion-

The Sunnyslde Electric Company, a subsidiary of 
the American Gas and Electric Company, has applied 
to the Ohio Public Utilities Commission for author
ization to purchase the Barnesvllle Gas and Electric 
Company for $75,000 and the Belmont Electric Com
pany for $6,000.

!■:
records.r There Is a possibility that Maurics Maetsrlinck, 

the Belgian author, may be elected to the French 
Academy by acclamation, to fill the seat of the late 
Jules Clarétie

The annual meeting of the Federal 
which opened In New York yesterday, 
vélop any signe of the
with organised baseball. The Independent assoc!,. 
tlon during a long session behind closed doors elect 
ed officer, for the ensuing year; listened to varl„„, 
reports from the Club, composing ,he elrcut and th” 
adjourned with the ànnouncêment that the 
would be

the district
; ft has been used chiefly to hold the entrent 
^ fronts during the past week, while the actual fl< 

in* has been carried on by hidden batteries of h

Baseball League 
failed to de

peace pactThere is a possibility that Maurice Maeterlinck, 
the Belgian author, may be elected to the French 
academy by acclamation, to fill the seat of the late 
Jules Claretie. The members of the academy are 
considering such action as a recognition of the close 
relations at the present time between France and 
Belgium. If M. Materlinck is elected, it Will be the 

s' first time a foreigner has become a member of- the 
French academy.

much discussed

m PH POE IE E 
11 BECOMES SEflEEE THEM

No evidence was adduced at foie trial at Edmon- 
to shew that Thomas Gilbert Cook has been, as 

charged, guilty of the murder of William B. Crawford 
at Wainwrfght on May 14th last.

L iters.
I It has been ascertained that an effort of the C 
I gw crown Prince's army and that of the Gr 
f Dufce of Wurtemburg has been frustrated by,the

mf two cows, and when they got get their tails 
going I am kept so busy twisting my head out of 
the way and making remarks that I am unable to 
milk as fast as I should 'in order to get the best re
sults.

mm meeting
continued this morning. 

As if to impress the older leagues
lies.| Bast year there -was a story in the papers 

ibout a man down in Quebec who was arrested and 
fined for cutting the tails off hIS 
disapprove of his oruelty 1 can now understand what 
prompted him to the act. , But there must be some 

Paris, October 24.—Honors In this war come not waX of overcoming the difficulty or the dairying 
only to the brave, Paul Pol ret, the fashionable cou- business would have gtiri* td pieces long ago.
turier, has won promotion by designing a new mill- member one man Who fled a tow's tail firmly to -the
tary overcoat, highly utilitarian, but lacking all the ot filé boot when ijjilliing in the field. When he 
elements of beauty which before the war he consider- waa done milking he forgot to untle the tail. He
ed so necessary for any costume. started in one direction/ and the edw in the other,

but the cow had the advantage, and he happed half 
way across the field on 'Ohe leg at ho ordinary rate 
of speed before She maAaged to pull her tail loose. 
The plan he usdd may-'- have-- been all right, but dt 
would never do fof an absent-minded man like 
Of course, cows vary tri the proficiency with which 
they can use their tails. y,-floms seem to slap around 
aimlessly, but one* of our ‘cows never wastes a swish. 
When I go to milk her She keeps quiet until I am Just 
in the act of getting into position. With 'a pail 
in one hand and a milkthrg stool In the other I am 
In no position to defend myself while in the act of" 
stooping down ahd getting the stool into place. The 
cow appears to be watching until I am completely 
unguarded, and then with a" most deadly accuracy 
curls her tail around niy face, and not infrequently 
knocks the pipe out of my' mouth, 
dairymen will say that I shouldn’t smoke while milk
ing. or that I should have my milking done by 
chine, but they are not the men I am appealing to 
for help. What I wàfit- to know is what the or
dinary backward farmer like myself does to over
come the cow-tail nulsahce.

In response to appeal from Grand Duke Nicholas 
two “tobacco days’’ have been observed. About 250,- 
000 pounds of tobacco were contributed for men at 
the front.

| The French have gained possession of the vill 
[ •( Melslcourt, in the heart of the Argonne reg 
I As long as this position Is held the German arn 
I in question

th. Federal, had come to etay, jamre A. ‘ GUmore 

wa. president for a 1er m=f five year,. I„
addition he waa eleeted to serve aa treasurer for a 
similar period, succeeding J. a. George. Robert B 
Ward, president of the Brooklyn Federal,, wa, elected 
vice-president, and Lloyd Rickert.

Fashionable Couturier of Paris Designs Soldier’s Coat 
Which is no Beauty But is Useful and 

Wins Promotion.
Though t

In order to encourage as many students of McGill 
as possible to Join the ranks of the new University 
regiment, the Faculty of Arts decided at a meeting 
yesterday afternoon to count the military exercises 
entailed by membership of the regiment as equival
ent to a full course in any subject. • Recruits will 
thus be permitted to drop any one subject with the 
exception of those which are compulsory.

can be kept apart.

Rome special says that the incident of the derelict 
rtlnss, which for, a time threatened to strain the rela
tions between Italy and Austria, has been amicably 
settled.

WAR SUMMARY.
' Between Nieuport and Dixmude the ’Germ; 
fcave succeeded in crossing the Yser.

I re- secretary, each for
fE.

Playing far below his standard 
any of the VilllAncy displayed 
here, Willie Hoppe won the

It and never showing 
in his previous 1 Ostend Is still held by the Germans, but their siti 

| tkm Is said to be critical.Frank A Vanderlip, president of the National City 
Bank, who Is ill with light typhoid at his home, Beech- 
Wood. Scarborough, is expèctcd to be around
Weeks.

French bojçs approaching 
called to the colors in 1916, have been ordered to Re
port for preliminary training, to provide an addi
tional 300,000 men.

games 
and evening 

match against 
In the afternoon he outscored 

th. English player by a total of 500 to Hi. whlle 
the evening he scored his 600 while Inman 
ting 208.

afternoon
sessions of the International billiard 
Melbourne Inman.

b|*|- M. Poiret is known all over the world as the inven
tor of the minaret gown and the modified Turkish 
trouser for women. He is the artist of gowns, and 
as he deqjgned there was the fashion for the World.

When the war began M. Poiret was mobilized. His 
army rank was that of a private, but his special tal
ents were récogniâed, and he was made foreman of 
a uniform factory. It was While serving his coun
try in this capacity that he conceived the idea of a 
new military overcoat.

The garment Is cut so loose that it is like a bag; 
this permits the wearer greater freedom of move
ment than was possible in the old garment. At 
night the coat may be used as a sleeping cover; thué 
the soldier may sleep more warmly and fight better 
the next day. Of beauty there is none, but, as M. 
Loiret says, this matters, little In war tlm*..

Enthusiastically was the new coat received by Pri
vate Poiret's superiors. Such patriotic services 
mand recognition, and In a short time Private Poiret 
became Sergeant Poiret, although he still is foreman 
of the uniform factory.

M. Poiret is well known to New Yorkèrs, for not 
only have many fashionable American women pat
ronized his shop here but just about a year ago he 
paid an extended visit to New York 
many of hie most important designs in gowns and 
suits.

According to the Exchange Telegraph's Lisbon 
correspondent the attempt to start & revolution in 
Portugal by royalists has been completely suppress
ed. The leader of the movement, Lieut. Constahcio, 
and forty of his adherents are said to have been ar-

E In the neighborhood of Verdun F'.e French are s. 
I to be threatening the line of German communie 
I tion. and Paris reports considerable success in twas get- 

score that Inman has 
against the American player. The grand 

total .thus far stands, Hoppe 2,441 : Inman. 1,509.

eighteen, who would be This is the best
ever made

l Pelfograd announces that Russians .are succei 
| fully attacking German rearguard, whi£h îs attemj 
a ing to hold oft Russian advance.

f South of Przcmysl the Austrians are stubbori 
hiesistlng the Russian assault.

|
r

Jean Dubuc will pitch in Montreal to-morrow. The 
Tiger flinger will be on the slab for the All Stars, 
who will play an ehlbition game against the cham
pion Mascottes.

There is no truth in the report of Che death of Por- 
firio Diaz, former President of Mexico, says a des
patch from Biarritz.

Great Britain has struck another blow at German 
and Austrian ti^de by prohibiting the importation of 
'lUgar. This heretofore had been forwarded 
leutral countries.

th rougi

AMERICANS IN LONDONit
fHE RUSSIAN STATEMENT, 

j Pctrograd, October 26.—The official statement saj 
F l‘nie German and Austrian invasion of Poland h 
I been definitely checked. The German 
l ifrance on the Vistula and San Rivers 
F «topped.

E “The Germans have been driven back 50 
from the Vistula, and are being closely pursued i 

j. our troops.
F “Every t^ne the Russian troops have pursued t 
{;Qennans 6,16,1 a battle, they come into contact wi 

Austrian troops, who 
the Germans to

A CORRECTIONLord CreWe says the Indian troops will teach the 
Germans sev^iyl not unneeded lessons—lessons in 
chivalry, humanity, and respect for thé persons and 
homes of the poor and the humble.

Closed in July in That Market Eight or Nine Points 
Lower Than in New York. I suppose real

In the publication of the Lake Superior Corpora
tion’s report, which appeared in our issue of Thurs
day, the 22nd Inst., Mr. J. Prater Taylor appeared as j 
Chairman of the Board, and Mr. Walter K. Whlgham J 
as President. This

and Austri 
has beBoston, October 24.—An interesting point which 

seems to have escaped general attention is the fact 
that when the London market closed in July, It closed 
at a price level for Americans between eight and nine 
points lower than the closing prices in New York.

The reason for this was that the New York market 
did not open Friday morning. July Hat.
London market had opened and been open all the 
day.

There was, «therefore, an extra day's trading in Lon
don and this eight or nine point decline occurred 
during that last extra day.

It is well for American financial Interests to bear 
in mind this difference in price levels between the 
London and New York closing prices.

London has naturally taken Its own closing prices 
as the basis for settling in American stocka

Berlin women are showing great kindness to wound
ed prisoners, flald an English captive on his cot, 
“thank, you. You are the twenty-eighth lady who 
hse Washed my face to-day.”

mil
was an error, as iMr. J. Frater 

Taylor Is President of the Company and Mr. Whig- 
ham is Chairman of the Board. Mr. Taylor is well 
known for the splendid services he rendered the

0 '■W-' e

I hate to make any comments on the weather, for Reports current in New Haven state that Winchea- 
I have found as a rule that If I tried to describe a ter Artns Company has received orders for a total of 
beautiful day the article will be published when the 100,000,000 rounds of ammunition. Ammunition de
storm of the season is in progress. But we have Partment Is running with complete double shifts for

night and day work.

But the are evidently being used 1 
cover their retreat.

F "fi* Galicia, the Austrians have 
: Mr attempt to turn
. Austrians are only able to parry here and there, tl 
; R“"ian onal*ught8 and continue to fall back, 

ur troops are holding their positions all alor 
« ne, and have taken vigorous offensive comir 

ï ÎL,COnlact with the rearguards of the 
i flrtvln6 them back from 
E kit"

pany over which he presides, being largely 
sible for its present excellent standing.

respon-
and displayed

been defeated 
the Russian left flank. Tl

JUDGE IS DENIED SUIT TO 
PREVENT «LOSE SHE

been having bo wonderful a fal] and 
feet dey» that I cannot reelit a panning note. My 
only regret le that we ire so bn,y that no one has 
time to luxuriate properly and enjoy the. glories of 
this unusual autumn, 
down and the woods are ankle deep in color. When 
passing them yesterday J noticed that they give forth 
an odor like freshly cracked hickory nuta, but I 
waa in a hurry and did not have time to elt down 
and enjoy myself. I am told that beech 
kory nu ta and walnuts are plentiful this

so many per-
BANK CLEARINGS.

Antonio Dorahio, characterised by the 
the head and front of the white slave trafUc. has 
been sentenced at New York City to nerve IS yearn

Pay a

New York, October 24.a-The total bank ci..^.g^ 
of the United State, for the week ended October »4th, 
.1914 (one day estimated) aggregate $2,878,087.614. 
against $2,620,048.14* previous week. They compare 
with M.4U.0II.5S4 a year ago, a lose of 22.9 per cent.

court as

The leaves are almost all enemy ar 
poaltiona they attempt iand five mdnths In fling Sing Prison and to 

fine of $5,000. New York, October 24. -Another attempt to pre
vent the foreclosure sale in the Central Trust Com- , The Russian

^l«lto, were attacked by a superior force of Au;

==nt messengers demandln 
'«Kd ant" 'L’1 Eussians' otherwise they would t 
■Ifcn Th<> Russians refused, whereupon Am 

r.7"S Mked t0 be ,aken Prisoners, r, 
r* retum t0 their own ranks.

8 who crossed the River San
p&ny’s suit to foreclose the Rock Island has been 
denied by Judge Mayor in the United States District 
Court.

Judge Mayer recently signed the decree and or
dered the sale of the collateral trust securities at 
some future date. At the same time the Bondholder* 
Protective Committee, of which James N. Wallace Is 
chairman, announced its re-organization plan.

Judge Mayer, in denying the motion which was 
brought on behalf of holders of $1,000,000 of the 
bonds of the Rock Island Company, calls attention 
to his promise that any oj»e interested will be heard 
by him before he approved the sale of the securities. 
The motion, he said, was not timely, as It Is impos
sible to predict the result of the sales.

Pennsylvania Railroad will carry free Christmas 
rifts intended for the Belgian refugees and 
orphans, but the freight- must be shipped by organ
ised societies between now and November 30.

Reported that BéthlShem Steel has received a con
tract to furnish the French army with 900 6-inch 
field guns to be delivered in 18 months. Guns will 
ooet between $27,100 and $$0,000 each, making the 
total contract about $16,000,000.

am
nut», Me, 
year, but

no one baa had time to gather a supply. They too 
will go to waste for there are no squirrels, either red 
or black In this neighborhood, though I hear 
they are plentiful some miles away, 
weather continues until the applet are shipped and 
the darn hulked, we naay get time *o go nutting. J 
hope we do, for a Canadian winter without nuts to 
crack and apple, to eat In the long winter evenings 
would lack half its charts.

Belgian
**i* *** *«**»«* «)« Jititttut aa*«taetaeiagtt>ea«et$ setae

Your Fall Printing! that 
If the fine 1

»■ JAPANESE PROTEST.
|w$r.!C'0bCr 2'~The Government ha

rWtoth. o'* W‘th 'h' Unlted Stat=« Governmer 
i’»«yl^rrVlr‘h,P Qe,er bcln* allowed t 

port of Hono,u,u-

! ** “«ady been

A fleet of email taxicabs will commence operation 
in N*w York on January 1, which will charge 29 
cents for the first mile and five cents for each addi
tional quarter of a mile, against the present rate of 

cento per mile and $0 cents for the second mile.

A. Wilson,' of Chicago, who admitted that 
he had written a letter to Mise Margaret Wilton, 
daughter of President Wilson, proposing marriage! 
waa taken to the State hospital tor the Insane In n. 
toils."

The Geie 
^repairs which the protest state

Tho San Jose Scale has speared in the 
and there are no paeans of Joy over its arrival, 
year this peat was reported a few miles to the 
but I hoped that the thorough

. > orchard,
Last

Now is the time to plan 
winter selling campaign Our 
experte are at your servie» to 
assist you in preparing booklet*, 
folders, and other printing 
qulrementa.

$WEDI6H STEAMERS CAPTURED.

bat? z
„G=™an "^hlp,. A dispatch fro, 

" • *ly= '"at one Norwegian an
steamships have been seized

south,
. _ . . . .... «praying given to

tha ochards In the district would eheek it, advance. 
It eaame, however, that this estes hardy insect can 
make It. way in the face of lime sulphur and Bor- 

( daaux mixture, for yesterday the pecker, culled acme 
of my Baldwin, because they were Infested with the 
ecale. Thl. infliction, in addition to the lose of a 
profitable market for our applet thl. seaion, la die- 
cou raging many of the orohardieu, and acme are 
talking freely of cutting out their apple trees 
.tern! of being discouraged, 1 am dlepoeM to put 
up a Stronger light than ever. : m,. ^ loM 
that the peach growSre regard the scale as a Mesa, 
tag ebcauae It forced them to give the beat attention 
pc^bla to their tree., and caused the destruction of 
the uncared for orchard.. Bomethlng of the 
kind la likely to happen In the apple 
Tbo-a who ar. going to mlae appi„ will be forced 
to make a hualneea of It, attend to their trees with 
unremitting dare, and than orgmts. so that they cah 
•all their fruit to advantage The neglected country 
orchard, will have to disappear, for they would only 
serve as centers of infection fotother orchards But 
apparently, thing, will hare to he worm before they 
are better, though it sSetn* 
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* Swedish 
H Awed off Falsteren.

S re-
reported France Is trying to sell $10,000,000 of 

bine months’ treasury notes to New York bankers, 
the French, It is «aid, intend to’ leave thé proceeds 
of the loan In this country, to be used 
ayainkt purchase of American products.

It la:: We have a very 
large stock of paper and 
velopee, bought to guard, as far 
as powible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. :: Buy 
your printing matter now.

hkl/or!"/*" CRm8ER DESTROYED, 

lu rscrired ”.Z, ,2S ^Th" Japaneee Legation 
ih* r,, report« that the Austrian 

'"«ss l„ th, harbor
ÜÜ. ,he «7 has been

-ï!
en-

cruiser whicl 
Klao Chou ht the begin 

heavy eent to the bottom by the
"‘-“'«c. o, th:^^U- °n th« hill, oca

In-
as » credit

flinokelegs powder plants of Du Pont Powder Co. 
dSfu working double time, presumably on heavy orders 
froin Europe,

145-147 Front St East 
TORONTOReported ezperta of the company 

WATS Invented -ytt procena" of making amokeleas 
howder th few weak» instead ot six months ag hart- 
tofore. ‘ — ■

J BLACK DIAMOND
Incorporatcd 18W

æsrwssftA.î3r»!ïïn3ïS fflt
G. & H. Barnett Co.

toOHtaiTH IMPORTATION OF SUOAR.
Maw York, October 14.—England having large a took» 

of sugar oh hand, has prohibited lu Importation in 
older to prevent Germany and Austria from turning 
‘heir •tot*» info money by sale to neutral countries 
for Ultimate shipment to England.

" American malting eowtgNvfc i \ v
Apartw .ttkl.yiy Company—Year ended August ' 

aT*“*ble ,or

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
4 Te»,nut WORKS

Established 1863
N«w n VI8IBLE WHEAT.

uÙmtÎVe-Vi’n>,e “tmbrCom huahsla.
«1,190, lU.OOO

aa if they could not ho 
lust no*.Printing Department--Main 2ttî ; ;

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL
^♦^z**********»^* s»»»»*»**»*»»**»»**»**

much worse than they The autumn 
rotting apples, be- 
cannot get toeet»- 

•PDls -trade presents Sk. 
bis Problem for some q^ to solve, if the Ontario ap
ple is not to become s, memoy.

mm. wheat,

ncr«ose, C6.oeo bushel»

air is pungent wit hthe odor of 
cause the producer and consumer 
er on a proper baeiej x The

bushels.
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